RENFORESAP: REGIONAL WORKSHOP ON ECOTOURISM DEVELOPMENT PRACTICES & EXPERIENCES: SUSTAINABLE LIVELIHOODS FOR LOCAL COMMUNITIES

Bigi Pan, Nieuw Nickerie, Suriname

November 19th, 2019
REGIONAL: PARTNERING TO PROTECT RAINFORESTS AND TRADITIONAL CULTURE IN THE NORTHEAST AMAZON

Indigenous Groups
- WaiWai
- Trio
- Wayana
- Wayampi
- And other groups

Categories I to IV (IUCN): Include protected areas with strict protection, ecosystem conservation & protection, conservation of natural features and conservation through active management.

Categories V to VI (IUCN): Include protected areas with landscape/forest conservation & recreation and sustainable use of natural resources.

Other Protected Areas (non-IUCN): Include nationally ranked site, world heritage site and RAMSAR site.
**Land & Resource Management:** Ethno-cultural mapping, monitoring of resources (rangers & apprentices and other resource persons)

**Communities’ secure & sustainable livelihoods:** Food security, value chain development, access to electricity and clean water.

**Internal Governance:** Oral history, traditional knowledge preservation, traditional clinic, empowerment of community, holistic planning

**External Governance:** Support land rights process, networking for rangers recognition, gain support for holistic planning and collaborate with GoS for field projects.
LIVELIHOOD: ARTS AND CRAFTS
LIVELIHOOD: ORGANIC PEPPER
LIVELIHOOD: HONEY
HERBAL TEA
Land & Resource Management: Ethno-cultural mapping, monitoring of resources by rangers (35 rangers & 27 apprentices, shamans and resource persons)

Communities' secure & sustainable livelihoods: Food security, value chain development, access to, tap water, W, H.

Internal Governance: Oral history, traditional knowledge conservation, traditional clinic, empowerment of community, Holistic Planning

External Governance: Support land rights process, networking for rangers recognition, Gain support for holistic planning and collaborate with GoS for field projects - amenities
THANK YOU

Katia Delvoye

November 19th, 2019